
Year 1 Autumn 1 – Topic Overview Sheet 

English 

Matisse Class are learning all about Henri Ma-
tisse. It has been so much fun making a galley of our favourite art-
work. We had to decide which painting we liked the most and explain 
why. Now we can start to write about what we know about Matisse 
from the books we have read. Our focus book will be Rooster’s Off To 
See The World by Eric Carle who was inspired by Matisse and his cut 
outs.  

Ray Class have started the year by reading many of the wonderful 
books by Jane Ray and discussing what might be happening 
to the characters we see. Our focus story for this half term is 
A Balloon for Grandad which was illustrated by Jane Ray. 
Learning to retell this story will support us in writing our own .letters. 

Topic  

This term we will be learning all about the artists Year One are named after. Henry Matisse was a famous French painter who created bold art with strong colours and Jane Ray is a highly talented illustrator who’s    artwork tells a story even 
with out the need for words. The children have really engaged with our focus artists and in both class you can now see wonderful galleries made to celebrate their work. As we stat the year we take inspiration from art created by Matisse and 
Ray and will use this to develop our own creativity. Both classes are now making book covers and display pieces with their artist in mind. Matisse class will be visiting the Tate Modern to see The Snail a famous piece of artwork created by 
Matisse. Ray Class are extremely excited to meet our class artist when she comes to visit us in November and we can show her some of our very own illustrations. 

 

Maths 

Our year one focus this half term will be number recognition and writing. 
The start of the year is a very important time as we begin our maths mak-
ing sure that all children are confident in counting, ordering and identify-
ing numbers as well as matching them to the correct amount. We will also 
be investigation 2D and 3D shapes and how we can group them into differ-
ent groups (size, curves, corners). Next we will be focusing on addition and 
subtraction.  

We will be introducing Mathletics this year to the children which will 
support them with their learning both in school and at home. 

www.mathletics.co.uk 

We will send home their Login in details in their Word Aware Book 

Focus on numbers / shapes (bring in shapes) 

Science 

We are looking to have a long term focus on the changes between the sea-
sons this year. This means that instead on teaching the students about Au-
tumn, Winter, Spring and Summer all at once, we will be investigating each 
season in more depth and discussing the differences.  

As part of this each year one class will be sending a toy mascot home with 
children over different weekends. These animal toys are named Ray the rabbit 
and Matisse the monkey. We are asking the children, and the parents, to 
please record the time of sunsets and sunrises during your weekend with the 
toy animal.  

Once we have this information recorded in the toy animals book then we can 
start to investigate why the length in days changes during different seasons. 
We will be learning about other ways to measure weather.  

Please remember: 

• Label all of your children’s clothes in permanent marker, including their PE kits and shoes. 

• Your child’s PE kit will stay in school for the whole half term. We will send them home at the end of the half term. Please wash and check they are still named and please ensure that 
the items of clothing still fit your child as they are growing quickly. 

• Please support your child to read their levelled reading book every night for at least 15 minutes. They will also will be bringing home a book from the book corner as well as a library 
book once a week. Library books need to be returned to school on Friday morning for Matisse Class and           for Ray Class. Books are very expensive and there will be a charge for 
any lost books. 

Please be at school for 8.45 as reading (DSR) starts at 9  o’clock on the dot! Research shows that the better you are at reading the more successful you are in life.  


